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Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments
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•

•

•

SAVE MONEY! 

( 9 0 8 ) 2 2 8 - 2 4 9 3

www.GreenEnergy-NJ.com

Home Energy Audits 

• Insulation & HVAC Upgrades • State Rebates 

• Lower Utility Bills • Increase Home Comfort 

Cal l  About 50%  off  Audi ts 

ObamaCare Is Great and Has Noble
Purpose; The End Justifies the Means
[Edited for brevity]. The Patient

Protection and Affordable Care Act
is working. Its flawed website will in
short order be working. Very few
roll-outs of any kind work perfectly
at the start whether they be from
Apple or Microsoft or International
Business Machines or Merck or Gen-
eral Motors. The new Affordable Care
Act is no exception. This law of the
land, held constitutional by the United
States Supreme Court, provides a
wealth of benefits to Americans.

Health insurers may no longer re-
ject people and must offer the same
premium price to all similar applica-
tions.

Low-income individuals and fami-
lies will received subsidies. Medic-
aid eligibility is expanded. The Medi-
care Part D “donut hole” will shrink.
Children under 26 years of age may
be added or kept on a parent’s health
insurance policy. Health insurance
companies can no longer cancel a
policy when the person becomes sick.

The new law ends lifetime and
yearly dollar limits on coverage of
essential health benefits.

The new law provides for free pre-
ventive care, including blood pres-
sure monitoring for adults, choles-
terol screening, colorectal cancer
screening for adults over 50, diabetes
type 2 screening, one-time abdomi-
nal aortic aneurism screening for men
of a certain age who have ever
smoked, diet counseling, obesity
screening and counseling, depression
screening for adults, aspirin use, to-

bacco use screening, alcohol misuse
screening and counseling, HIV
screening, syphilis screening, and
sexually transmitted infection pre-
vention counseling.

The new law through the Small
Business Health Options Program
(SHOP) simplifies the process of
buying health insurance for business
with 50 or fewer full-time employees
in 2014 and 100 or fewer employees
in 2016and may include a tax credit
of up to 50 percent of premium costs.

But are we to throw the baby out
with the bathwater?

The benefits of the Patient Protec-
tion and Affordable Care Act far out-
weigh the harm done to people...

The time has come when all of us
should pitch in to make it work and
support its noble purposes and objec-
tives!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Publisher’s Note: I suggest Mr.
Schoeman explain this to my employ-
ees. Our company paid health care
rate has just doubled. Essentially,
we’ve been financially dumped. As
POTUS tells us, we’re to “shop
around.”

Support EPA Climate Change
Action by Signing Petition

The New York Times headline “Cli-
mate Change Seen Posing Risk to
Food Supplies” focused on one of the
many important findings of the Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate
Change (“IPCC”) in its latest report.
The IPCC report issued in September
found that “Climate change is the
greatest challenge of our time....In
short, it threatens our planet, our only
home.”

The IPCC Report found that, “Hu-
man influence has been detected in
warming of the atmosphere and the
ocean, in changes in the global water
cycle, in reductions in snow and ice,
in global mean sea level rise, and in
changes in some climate extremes.”
The climate extremes identified in-
clude superstorms, floods, wildfires,
droughts and heat waves. The warm-
ing atmosphere has also been linked
to increased health problems. The
IPCC concluded with 95 percent cer-
tainty “that human influence has been
the dominant cause of the observed
warming since the mid-20th century.”

The main cause of global warming

is the increased amount of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere. Forty per-
cent of the carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere is caused by greenhouse
emissions from power plants. As a
result the Environmental Protection
Agency has issued proposed stan-
dards to clean up carbon pollution
from new and existing power plants
to reduce these negative impacts and
spur investment in clean energy and
unleash American innovation.

If you have been spurred to action
by the increasing news about climate
change and its harmful effects, you
have an opportunity to act to reduce
the harmful carbon emissions. Orga-
nizing for Action, the national non-
partisan 501©4 group, will be seek-
ing signatures on a petition support-
ing the proposed EPA standards in
many sites in New Jersey including
Westfield on Saturday, November 9.
Look for the volunteers and give them
your support.

Roslyn Harrison
Westfield
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It’s Dark Now And Pedestrians
Encounter Increased Danger

Winter and daylight savings time re-
sult in gray afternoons and dark eve-
nings in our area. Night approaches
quickly this time of the year. The end of
December will be here very shortly, and
this is the shortest daytime of the year.
Many don’t adjust well to this sudden
change in loss of daylight.

When everyone leaves work during
this time of year, it’s dark. It’s hard to see
while driving and it’s particularly hard to
see pedestrians. Pedestrians also don’t
see very well, aren’t as aware as they need
to be, and assume drivers see them. This
condition has resulted in unfortunate pe-
destrian deaths over the last few years.

The busy local thoroughfares, such as
North Avenue and East Broad Street in
Westfield, have proven to be particu-
larly dangerous. Martine and Park Av-
enues in Scotch Plains are equally busy.
These streets are uniquely laden with
both cars and pedestrians.

It’s the most dangerous combination
– many cars, many pedestrians and dark
evenings.

We appeal to everyone to be extremely
alert – drivers and pedestrians both.
There’s more everyone can do to help
avoid tragedy. Please wear bright col-
ored and reflective clothing while walk-
ing. Cross on streets only where it is
legal and safe. Please do not “J-Walk!”
Every time you cross the street, assume
that drivers don’t see you because they

probably don’t.
Take the time to remind your children

to always cross at the cross walks, and if
you’re thinking about buying yourself
or the kids new winter coats, try to buy
bright colors.

Drivers, in their normal rush to get
home, should remember how unsafe it is
this time of year. Expect pedestrians to
do unusual things because they will.

Remember not to pass on the right
through the leaf piles, as children may
be at play. As the winter weather rolls in,
ice and snow are bound to make road
conditions worse; take it slow and stay
alert.

Joggers and bicyclists need to be more
on guard, too, because of the diminished
visibility. Make sure the reflectors on
your bicycles are cleaned off and in
good condition. Both joggers and cy-
clists should consider purchasing and
wearing a blinking light to make them
more visible.

Please remember that many “out of
town” cars pass through the area all the
time. These drivers do not know the
conditions of our local roads or the busy-
ness of pedestrian travel. They won’t be
as alert as you.

We’d like to hear your suggestions on
this issue.

Please e-mail editor@goleader.com.
Let’s make our wintertime as safe as
possible this year by staying alert.


